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Abstract
The Health and Social Care Act 2012 stipulated: clinically led commissioning; provider
regulation to support innovative services; greater patient voice; Public Health England to
drive improved health; greater accountability; and the removal of unnecessary bureaucracy.
The Care Act 2014 (implemented in April 2015) further aimed to formulate a single,
consistent national minimum eligibility threshold, establishing an entitlement to public care
and support for all adults with eligible needs and their carers. The mantra for these legislative
changes appears to be fairer eligibility criteria and provision of health and social care.
Councils are now supposed to take on new duties of wellbeing and independence promotion
and provision of information/advice to increase independent living as well as planning ahead
for future needs. It is unclear however as to what impact this new entitlement benchmark will
mean to individuals with high needs but diagnostically contentious diagnoses (conceptualised
here as non-traditional) such as Chronic Fatigue Syndrome/Myalgic Encephalomyelitis
(CFS/ME).
The management of CFS/ME has been controversial, with both medical and psychiatric
approaches to care being advocated within the health profession. Many people with CFS/ME
have reported feeling that their symptoms and problems are either minimised or simply not
accepted by health and social care professionals. In this small-scale quasi-experimental
longitudinal study we used both quantitative and qualitative methods to find out what patients
with CFS/ME thought about a multi-modal holistic care package including spiritual support
provided by a private/charitable status hospital specialising in CFS/ME. Fifteen patients with
CFS/ME were interviewed at two time points: T1 during hospital admission and T4 twelve
months post hospital discharge (each patient had on average stayed in the hospital for two
weeks).We found significant improvements in fatigue symptoms as well as perceived
improvements in quality of life, and a probable improvement in depression for the study
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group 12 months post-hospital discharge. Whilst for individual participants, each of these
factors had its own unique meaning shaped by their personal experiences and unique
histories, with a few exceptions, the majority of research participants were able to conclude at
12 months follow up that being cared for in the hospital had been a good decision and that
they benefited from it. All of the patients were funded and cared for by the third sector as a
result of an inability of the current NHS to sustain their care needs. The paper ends on a call
to question what will happen to similar ‘non-traditional’ patients?
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Introduction
Chronic fatigue syndrome/Myalgic encephalomyelitis (CFS/ME) is classified as a disorder
characterised by symptoms of severe and prolonged fatigue (for a minimum of six months)
with accompanying muscular and joint pain, headaches, sleep disturbances and cognitive
difficulties which are not due to ongoing exertion, not substantially relieved by rest, nor
caused by other medical conditions (ICD-10, WHO 2010, CDCP 2015). Patients with a
diagnosis of CFS/ME have also reported secondary negative experiences and feelings; these
being largely due to responses from medical practitioners and the wider community about the
condition, such as trivialisation, scepticism or disbelief (Dickson et al. 2007) and/or
characterising people with CFS/ME in judgemental ways, using stigmatising terms to
describe them such as ‘illness focused’ or ‘illness fixated’ and ‘medicalising’ (Åsbring &
Närvänen 2003:718). In Åsbring & Närvänen’s study, physicians reported ‘feelings of doubt
and irritation’ towards their patients with CFS.ME (ibid, 178). Such a lack of empathy for
the patient can lead to negative stereotyping, especially the psychologising of symptoms
amongst female patients (Åsbring & Närvänen 2002). People with CFS/ME have also
reported financial and occupational consequences of CFS/ME (Assefi et al. 2003) as well as
disrupted home relationships and, as a result of being disbelieved, vulnerability to identity
crisis (see; Larun & Malterud 2007). Whilst ‘prevalence depends substantially on the case
definition’ of CFS/ME used (Bates et al. 1993), incidence rates of CFS/ME are estimated at
between 0.2 and 2.6% within adult populations in the United Kingdom and the United States
(Prins et al., 2006).

The medical and social needs of the UK population patients are diverse and shaped by a
range of factors including medical uncertainty of diagnosis (Deary et al., 2007) severity and
length of illness, social support available to patients, (Band et al., 2014) age, and material
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situation. A systematic review of studies on CFS/ME which included the views of over 2500
patients with mainly moderate or severe CFS/ME, identified that people with CFS/ME
sought to gain: an understanding of their symptoms; the diagnosis of CFS/ME and
information about it; respect and empathy from service providers as well as positive attitudes
and support from family and friends; the opportunity to alter their own views and priorities;
and the development of strategies to cope with their disabilities

whilst maintaining or

recovering social participation (Drachler et al., 2009).

Policy
The management of CFS/ME has also been controversial, with both medical and psychiatric
approaches to care being advocated within the health profession. These have polarised patient
groups with in particular, those who believe that CFS/ME has direct physical causes fervently
critiquing those who approach the condition from a psychiatric perspective with many people
with CFS/ME, feeling frustrated that funding has tended to focus on psychiatric models of
treatment (see Hawkes 2011). This is despite the Report of the Working Group on CFS/ME
(2002) to the UK Chief Medical Officer which highlighted the need for patients with
CFS/ME to be assessed appropriately and supported to manage the condition. The Health
and Social Care Act 2012 stipulated that Public Health England should drive improved health
with greater accountability and the removal of unnecessary bureaucracy, together with greater
patient voice in terms of types of provision of care. Where diagnosis is uncertain or/and
contentious

(conceptualised

here

as

non-traditional)

such

as

Chronic

Fatigue

Syndrome/Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (CFS/ME), however, the question remains as to
whether appropriate health and social care is really available? Further, do individuals with
such conditions really have a ‘voice’ or a ‘choice’ of health or/and social care? The
individuals who feature in this study had all experienced treatment models which had led to
feelings of being misunderstood. Statutory services were viewed with distrust and misgivings
4

with little support being provided, leaving individuals to cope on their own with severe
disability and often distress, corroborating previous research reviewed above. The purpose of
this study was to find out whether a more holistic form of treatment which incorporated both
health and social care and which included extensive dialogue between professionals and
patients was a) helpful to patients with CFS/ME and b) an exemplar of a health and social
care model which might be replicated elsewhere.
Previous research on treatment for CFS/ME
Quantitative research including random controlled trials have sought to evaluate various
assessment tests for cognitive functioning in patients with CFS/ME (e.g. Cockshell &
Mathias 2014) as well as intervention treatments and therapies including pharmacological
treatments (e.g. Olson et al., 2003), supplements (e.g. Vermeulen & Scholte 2004),
homeopathy (see Weatherly-Jones et al., 2004) cognitive behaviour therapies (see MossMorris et al., 2005), and Qigong Exercise (see Ho et al., 2012). Qualitative studies have
tended to focus on the perspectives of patients about their illness (e.g. Larun & Malterud
2007), how doctors view CFS/ME (e.g. Anderson et al., 2012) as well as the experiences of
families (e.g. Donalek 2009) and significant others caring for a patient with CFS/ME (e.g.
Brooks et al., 2013, Band et al., 2014). What is apparent from previous empirical studies is:
a) the lack of multi-model approaches to treatment for patients with CFS/ME, and b) a
general lack of provision specific to CFS/ME sufferers; we found only one hospital in the UK
which emphasises such particular care. Previous studies also lack a longitudinal aspect to the
research; tending only to chart results at one particular time period. This study adds to the
knowledge of CFS/ME by providing an in-depth exploration of a multi-disciplinary approach
to care and treatment provided in an independent hospital.
Aim and objective
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The aim of the research was to examine whether a particular holistic (health and social)
model of care was related to improved quality of life and fatigue symptoms one year after
discharge. The objective was to identify key areas of good practice in relation to care and
support of people with CFS/ME.

Methods

Study design
The study was a quasi-experimental longitudinal design aimed at measuring a range of data
over time to find out the extent to which patients with CFS/ME viewed the specialist holistic
care provided by a particular hospital to make a positive contribution to their health. This
design has been successfully used in previous studies measuring the impact of care on
patients (see Forrester-Jones et al., 2006, 2012). Data from staff and patients at the hospital
were collected during 2011-2014 with patient data collected at four time points: during
hospital admission (T1) (patients received on average two weeks of in-patient treatment), 3
months post-hospital discharge (T2), six months post-discharge (T3) and 12 months posthospital discharge (T4).

Study location, site and holistic model of care

The 40-bed non-surgical hospital provided in-patient medical and nursing care with
integrated input from counsellors, physiotherapists, Christian chaplains and support staff.
Whilst not exclusively caring for CFS/ME patients, the hospital offered an holistic care and
treatment package (including medication, a range of counselling including spiritual support,
hydrotherapy, physiotherapy) designed to meet most or all of the needs of someone with
CFS/ME, in the context of a supportive, Christian ethos, although there was no compulsion
to be involved in any worship or Christian ritual. A third sector organisation, the hospital was
6

a registered charity and received no direct government funding, relying on income from fees,
donations, profits from its trading activities and fundraising initiatives as well as for specific
capital projects. Although some patients paid for their care, many were funded by the NHS or
Social Services or on occasions by sponsorship from the hospital itself. The general approach
used in the hospital to aid CFS/ME recovery followed the model advocated by Worthy
(unpublished). This eight stage model of therapeutic alliance between the doctor and patient
is based around trust and envelops seven basic elements including: humanity, genuineness
and integrity, compassion, non-judgemental listening, believing the patient’s story, respecting
the patient’s needs and aspirations, and going at the patient’s speed.
The hospital was set in 100 acres of farm and woodland, with 10 acres of formal gardens and
ponds. All rooms were en-suite and there was a chapel, hydrotherapy pool and public café. A
guest house within the grounds of the hospital as well as several guest suites within the main
building offered rooms for relatives and friends of patients to stay or for those seeking a
focussed period of physical, spiritual or emotional support, or simply to experience the onsite facilities such as Healing Services, Massage, the Book shop, Gift shop and Tea Room.

Sampling and recruitment

A homogeneous purposive sampling technique was used since we wished to study a
particular group of patients, namely those with CFS/ME who were being treated using the
same holistic, multi-modal method. Therefore, recruitment was based on all those people
admitted to the hospital between August 2011 and August 2012 for the assessment and
management of CFS/ME (n=17).

Ethical considerations
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The study was peer reviewed and gained UK NHS ethical approval. Each patient was
informed of the project both verbally and by letter by the researcher, and written consent was
obtained. Mindful of the particular symptoms patients with CFS/ME tend to experience, we
were careful to make sure that data collection took place during one or two split sessions,
normally with breaks for rest, depending on participants’ presentation and ability to engage in
data collection procedures. Data collection at times 2-4 took place mainly in participants’
homes and one was carried out in a café of the participant’s choice.
Measures
A mixed-methods approach was used with both quantitative measures and a bespoke
qualitative interview. This paper reports on the quantitative findings of the study only; the
qualitative part of the study is reported elsewhere (Krotofil, Forrester-Jones and Oliver et al.
(in progress)).
Quantitative measures included:


Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond & Snaith, 1983);



Chalder Fatigue Scale (Chalder et al. 1993): an 11-item questionnaire, with each
item scored on a Likert scale (0, 1, 2, 3), that produces a total score between 0 and 33
assessing both physical and mental fatigue;



The Schedule for the Evaluation of Individual Quality of Life (SeiQuol) (O’Boyle et
al. 1993): a mixed-method interview-based instrument allowing individuals to
describe their lives in terms of those factors which they consider important in relation
to their quality of life. The qualitative data is subjected to a manifest content analysis
which provides a global score of the aspects of life which are most important to the
individual; measures of these were taken at each time point in the study to indicate
any changes in priority aspects to individual’s quality of life.
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Social Network Guide (Forrester-Jones and Broadhurst 2007): mapping the size of
individuals’ social networks as well as the types of social support provided by
network members;

Data were analysed using parametric paired one tailed t-tests and non-parametric Wilcoxon
tests via SPSS Version 22.

Findings
Participants

All participants had their diagnosis of CFS/ME confirmed by a physician during their
admission using a range of assessments including the Canadian Clinical Criteria (see
Carruthers et al. 2003). All 17 patients who met the research criteria consented to be involved
in the project but two withdrew at an early stage of the study before base line data had been
collected. This left a total of 15 study participants. All were female, aged between 20 and 87,
with a mean age of 42 years and mode of 33 years at the date of admission. Seven of the
participants lived with their spouse, five were living with their parents (four of whom were
being cared for full-time by their mothers) and three lived on their own with only sporadic
help from neighbours and friends. Six of the participants had children. None of the study
group were employed at baseline, although three periodically engaged in voluntary work.
Before the onset of their condition, five had been health care professionals and four had
worked either in retail or administration jobs. The rest had never been in paid employment.
Hence the majority were receiving Disability Living Allowance (renamed Personal
Independence Allowance from 8 April 2013). Two of the group had educational
qualifications up to GCSE level and seven at University level. Whilst each participant had
symptoms particular to themselves, symptoms experienced by the whole group included
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sensory impairments (sensitivity to light, noise and food), headaches, and feeling
weak/fatigued. Six had difficulties walking and one expressed severe spiritual anxieties.

We collected data at all four time points wherever possible though it proved difficult to gain
full data sets for the purposes of statistical analysis at times 2 and 3, during which individuals
reported an ‘adjustment period’ after their discharge, often with some sort of relapse. We
therefore present changes in symptoms from T1 and T4 only (T4 being hospital treatment).
The group showed signs of symptom recovery at T4 indicated in the findings below.
Fatigue
We had complete data sets about fatigue for eleven participants at T1 and T4. On average
participants reported a significant reduction in the level of fatigue at 12 months follow up, as
compared to base line t(10)= 2. 68, p<0.05. The reduction in mean Chalder Fatigue score at
12 months was 6.0 (95% confidence interval (CI) [1.02 – 10.98]) (see Figure 1).
Insert Figure 1 here
Anxiety and depression
No significant difference was found in levels of anxiety experienced during admission
(M=7.82, SE = 1.52) and at 12 months follow up (M=6.55, SE= 1.30) (n=11). However the
mean difference in depression scores at T1 (M=7.55, SE= 1.13) and T4 (M=5.55, SE=0.99)
were statistically significantly lower t (10) = 2.44, p<0.05. These results should however be
interpreted in terms of their clinical significance as it is important to note that of the 11
participants who completed the HADS for T1 and T4 only 3 individuals reached a threshold
at T1 which suggested possible diagnosis of clinical depression or anxiety disorder. Of those,
2 participants reported being diagnosed with depression and/or anxiety disorders in the past
and were taking prescribed medication. These two individuals remained above the diagnostic
10

threshold at the 12 month follow up. The third person with no previous diagnosis reported
clinically significant reduction of anxiety and depression symptoms after 12 months.
Quality of life
The majority of participants reported a better quality of life at 12 months follow up as
compared to the time of admission. In the sample of 12 participants who completed the
SEIQoL questionnaire at both time points, there was a significant difference between the
global SEIQoL index score at T1 (M= 39.43, SE= 6.50) and the global SEIQoL index score
at T4 (M=66.56, SE= 6.45), t (11) = 4.55, p< 0.05 (see Figure 2). The areas of life identified
as important factors influencing quality of life appeared to be relatively universal despite the
group being diverse in terms of age, severity of CFS/ME and other coexisting conditions.
Thus very similar factors seemed to influence the group’s quality of life: relationships with
family and friends, ability to undertake work (or study) and related to this factor, financial
situation, church membership, ability to socialise, meet new people and spend quality time
outside of home, and ability to carry out everyday life activities, including house chores and
self-care. These were the areas of life that participants reported as being the most affected by
CFS/ME, and at the same time influenced the way the condition and its symptoms were
experienced by themselves. These were also the areas of life in which participants were
striving to make positive changes while recovering from CFS/ME. These included: hanging
the frequency of contacts with close family; starting part-time work; and re-negotiating the
division of work and responsibilities in the family. Table 1 shows the areas of life which were
identified as having the strongest impact on participants’ quality of life and the meaning
ascribed to each of them: the most important being family, friends and ability to lead a
normal life.
Insert Figure 2 here
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Social networks
Size
Insert Figure 3 here
After removing one outlier, we had social network information for 10 participants at both
time points (T1 and T4) (see Figure 3). Although the data at both time points was found to be
normally distributed (using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for distribution) a Wilcoxon-Signed
Rank test was carried out due to the small sample size.

No significant changes in average social network size of the group were found. At T1 the
average network size of the group was 19 members (median 19.5, SD 3.82) with a range of
12-25. At T4, average network size remained at 19 members, with a median of 17 (SD of
5.83; range of 11-31). Figure 3 shows that social network size increased for over half (n=6)
of the group. One participant’s network size stayed the same whilst three participants
experienced a decrease in network size (one participant’s social network had halved in size
by T4).

Area of life
At Time 1, just under half of all network members came from community contexts separate
from CFS/ME or health services. These included clubs, church, neighbourhoods, other
friendship groups and acquaintances. A quarter of all network members came from
participant’s families (excluding family members living within individuals’ households).
Work contexts provided 9% of all network members with the rest being derived from
CFS/ME related contexts including the hospital. At the follow-up T4, the number of social
contacts derived from CFS/ME related contexts i.e. the hospital and CFS/ME network had
increased, as had friends without CFS/ME but overall, network members derived from all
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other possible social contexts had decreased. These changes were however, not statistically
significant.

Network membership

Table 3 shows that at both time points, just over half of the participants as a whole had social
networks mainly made up of family or friends. Hospital and other paid carers made up just
over an eighth and clubs/church around an eighth of all network members. Fewer network
members were work colleagues or neighbours and very few network members were people
who participants would regard as social acquaintances or people they knew from local shops.
After 12 months post-discharge from hospital treatment for CFS/ME, a few more friends,
family members and church/club contacts made up individuals’ social networks but these
changes were not significant.

Social support
Insert Table 4 here
Table 4 provides a breakdown of the types of support reported by participants showing
whether or not they were provided by all network members. For almost every category of
support, less than one third of all potential network members provided it to participants. The
exception was ‘household’ support which included help with domestic chores such as
cooking, washing dishes and cleaning, although less than half (36%) of the potential
providers provided this type of support. Overall then, the participants were receiving minimal
support from their network members. Surprisingly, only 3% at T1 and 2% at T4 of all
potential network members provided personal support (help with dressing, bathing etc.)
despite participants reporting that they generally found these tasks to be the most difficult to
perform, especially when they were feeling really poorly. There were no significant changes
13

at Time 4. Whilst family members made up the highest proportion overall (about a third of all
family members) providing social support at both T1 and T4 (see Table 5), proportionately
more friends provided decision making and feedback, confiding and companionship to
individuals compared to the other network membership groups.
Insert Table 5 here
Less than half of all network members (48%) were in contact with participants on a
daily/weekly basis and this proportion decreased to 34% by T4 (Table 4). Family members
were in contact with individuals most frequently at both time points though at T1, just under
a quarter of all network members in contact with participants on a daily/weekly basis were
church or club social contacts (Table 5) thought this proportion dropped to only 14% by T4.
Similarly, whilst just over a quarter of all network members in contact with participants at T1
were neighbours this proportion decreased to 13% by T4 despite all of the participants
returning to their homes by T4. Less than half (42%) of all ties between participants and their
network members were reported as “reciprocal” although participants felt “close” to 78% of
all their social contacts (mainly family and friends), this figure rising to 82% at T4 (see
Tables 4 and 5).

Discussion
The longitudinal study design, which followed the guidelines of Sharpe et al., (1991), proved
useful in demonstrating long term changes of CFS/ME. Whilst the number of instruments
used (n=5) meant that the research process was arguably intense for the subject group and
researcher to navigate, the fieldwork took place in a piecemeal, flexible way which allowed
individuals to participate at their own pace, taking breaks for rests. Studies of other client
groups (e.g. intellectual disabilities (see Booth & Booth 1996) and mental health (see
Forrester-Jones & Barnes 2008) in addition to
14

guidelines for researching people with

CFS/ME (Sharpe et al. 1991) have indicated that participant unresponsiveness may lead to
the exclusion of particular methods (e.g. the SeiQuol interviews ). However, this study has
shown that such methods are successful if carried out sensitively.
On average participants reported a significant reduction in the level of fatigue at 12 months
follow-up. Given that ‘fatigue’ within a diagnosis of CFS/ME envelops a myriad of
symptoms for diagnosis including concurrently 4 or more of the following 8: post-exertion
malaise lasting more than 24 hours; unrefreshing sleep; significant impairment of short-term
memory or concentration; muscle pain; multi-joint pain without swelling or redness;
headaches of a new type, pattern, or severity; tender cervical or axillary lymph nodes; a sore
throat that is frequently recurring (Centres for Disease Control and Prevention 2015) then this
is a positive result indicating that symptomology for this cohort of patients had decreased.
However, a random controlled trial (which was not possible within the remit of this research)
would need to be carried out (see Deale et al., (2001) for examples) in order to draw firm
conclusions as to what exactly may have contributed to overall fatigue reduction.
At time 4, the majority of participants were still reporting anxiety but there was a probable
improvement in depression scores. Since many studies including Brown et al., (2001), Taylor
et al.,

(2003), and Fuller-Thomson & Nimigon (2008), all argue that depression is a

concomitant of CFS/ME our findings are hopeful.

Relationships with family and friends, and the ability to participate in everyday living
activities were the areas of life most affected by CFS/ME for this cohort at both baseline and
12 months after leaving hospital and also influenced the way symptoms were experienced,
corroborating previous findings (see Band et al., 2014). These were also aspects of life which
participants were actively trying to change positively; being viewed as central to recovery.
Whilst each of these components of quality of life had their own unique meaning shaped by
15

each individual personal experiences and unique histories, they generally correspond with the
self-improvement needs of CFS/ME patients identified by Drachler, et al., (2009). Holistic
hospital treatment, including spiritual and emotional counselling as described earlier in the
paper, as well as on-going telephone support post-hospital discharge was aimed at actively
helping individuals change aspects of their lives that they perceived as being barriers to
recovery. This pro-active person-centred and individualised type of support was something
which patients reported as beneficial as exemplified in the following quote:
“I feel that every decision I have made here has been an informed choice, because
they have given me the information and I have then chosen whether to take that on
board, or whether to take another thing that I think will work. […] Because they deal
with the emotional side and the physical side and if people want, with the spiritual
side, it is all kind of coming together now. In the last few days it started to make sense
how it all links together. So that has been quite good. I find all the areas really
helpful.” (CFS_10)

The qualitative data is presented elsewhere but with a few exceptions, the views expressed in
interviews corresponded with the quantitative results provided here, indicating a decrease of
the average fatigue level and significant improvement in terms of participants’ quality of life.
Average social network size (m=19) for the group was found to be small compared to
ordinary populations (m=124 Hill & Dunbar 2003) and slightly smaller than other client
groups including people with mental health problems and people with intellectual disabilities
where longitudinal studies have also used the same measure and where average network size
has consistently been found to be 22 (see Forrester-Jones, et al., 2004; Forrester-Jones et al.,
2006; Forrester-Jones et al., 2012; White & Forrester-Jones (under review)). At Time 1,
‘family’ was the main social context for individuals, with few people accessing a ‘work’
context. Whilst at one year post-hospital discharge, all areas of life apart from ‘family’ and
‘friends’ had decreased as contexts from which to gain network members, the hospital and
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CFS/ME network had become more important as routes to possible social relationships.
Previous research has demonstrated how reduced social contact, and shifting roles within the
family can contribute to the maintenance of CFS/ME (Deary et al., 2007). The limited social
context and network membership of participants’ social worlds, together with the QoL
finding that CFS/ME had impacted on their relationships with family and friends is important
in relation to long-term recovery. A wide social network with a range of network members
arguably places fewer demands on informal carers (in this case family members) as well as
paid staff (see Forrester-Jones et al., 2006). Helping individuals develop their social networks
may well improve their overall recovery trajectory. As it stood, for this group of individuals,
overall social support was limited with relatively infrequent social interaction with network
members which decreased post discharge and the finding that the relationships participants
did have tended not to be reciprocal may have reflected a lack of opportunity to move out of a
dependency model where by others do things ‘for’ individuals with CFS/ME rather than
‘with’ them.
Limitations of the study
The fact that we were unable to gather full data sets for every participant at T2 and T3 meant
that we could not provide a complete picture of milestone changes in recovery. This
necessarily limits the findings but also reflects the fluctuating nature of CFS/ME which can
impact on participant reliability to engage in research at specific times. The study was also
small in terms of the sample and therefore the findings are not generalizable. Yet, the indepth nature of the study did mean that the experiences of individuals in terms of how
treatment may or may not impact on their quality of life could be explored. The study also
showed that the social lives of people with CFS/ME have synergies with other client groups
including those with mental health problems and those with intellectual disabilities.
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Nevertheless, we would recommend that any future study is conducted within a random
controlled trial.
Conclusion and recommendations
The research indicated that a careful accepting assessment of the person with CFS/ME
whereby the patient feels that they are ‘believed’ can aid feelings of recovery and ensuing
improvement in quality of life. For many of the participants, admission to the hospital was a
turning point at which they started exploring new treatments, introduced some changes into
their daily routines, or looked at their problems from a different perspective. Acceptance of
the CFS/ME condition, with its accompanying symptoms and, more broadly the life situation
of participants by the hospital clinical, professional staff, as well as chaplains and counsellors
provided an opportunity for the participants with CFS/ME to begin to reassess their lives and
illness during, and after, their stay at the hospital. This in turn, prompted some of the
participants to introduce some significant changes to their lives.
The hospital doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, chaplains and counsellors worked as a
‘support’ team to offer care which started with and centred around the individual with
CFS/ME. Such care provision sought to empower the patient to work with the team in order
to understand the illness and seek out possible strategies to combat symptoms. This type of
relationship was set within a more homely than institutional environment, with a positive
culture of belief in individual’s histories and experiences of their illness.
The findings from this study provide an example of how a clinical and socially supportive
care environment can contribute positively to experiences of CFS/ME. In the face of
continued lack of empirical understanding, uncertain diagnosis and variable interventions, as
well as general negativity and pejorative stereotyping of the illness, together with the
possibility of people with CFS/ME falling outside of the new eligibility threshold (see Care
18

Act 2014), this third sector model of care may well be a hidden pearl. Under the Care Act
2014, councils are now supposed to take on new duties of wellbeing and independence
promotion and provision of information/advice to increase independent living as well as
planning ahead for future needs. It will be interesting to see how this plays out in practice in
relation to people with conditions such as CFS/ME and it is hoped that findings such as ours
will be informative to those making decisions around eligibility. Future research which offers
a comparative study of various treatment settings utilising a random control trial design
would be invaluable for testing out the model on offer at this hospital, though for the
particular participants in this study, it certainly looks promising and, as a third sector
response to a condition that other sectors don’t seem to be able to deal with (or perhaps
want), it may become increasingly more important.
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Table 1 Life domains identified as having the strongest impact on participants’ quality
of life and the meaning ascribed to each of them
Area of life
Family

Friends

CFS/ME
network

Work/studying

Church, Spiritual
life

Frequency T1
Frequency T4
Meaning
10
11 Support and acceptance,
companionship.
Being able to fulfil caring
responsibilities towards elderly
parents, children
9
11 Mutual support and acceptance,
sharing time with others.
Joy and burden of doing things for
others
9
8 Being able to live normal life.
Controlling symptoms: pain,
tiredness, lack of sleep, mobility
problems.
6
4 Meeting with other people, having
structure.
Pride, sense of achievement, making
a difference
6
5 Social aspect of church membership:
friendship, companionship.
Relationship with God: guidance,
sense of purpose.

Socialising/going
out

5

Independence

5

Peaceful
environment
Professional
support
Finance

3

7 Meeting other people, spending
quality time outside of home.
Being able to access entertainment:
cinema, theatre, library, restaurant.
3 Being able to do the housework,
shopping and other daily tasks
1 Feeling safe, being able to rest.

3

1 Being believed and supported by
health care professionals
1 Being unable to earn money, relying
on the spouse to provide for the
family.
Being forced to fight for benefits.

2

24

Table 2 Number of network members derived from each
area of life at Time 1 and Time 4
n (%)
Area of life

T1

Household

16 (7)

9 (5)

Health Care

17 (8)

18(10)

Work colleagues (paid/vol)

20(9)

17 (9)

Club (including CFS/ME network)

13(6)

18(10)

Church/social club

34(16)

31 (16)

Neighbourhood

21(10)

15(8)

Other family (not household)

52 (24)

44 (23)

Friends (without CFS/ME)

29 (14)

32(17)

Social Acquaintances

12(6)

Total

214 (100)

25

T4

3(2)
187(100)

Table 3 Social Network membership at Time 1 and Time 4
n (%)
Social network membership category

T1

T4

Family

51 (28)

52 (28)

Friends

45 (24)

48 (26)

Hospital and other paid carers

27 (14)

24 (13)

Clubs/church

23 (12)

28 (15)

Work colleagues

19 (10)

19 (10)

Neighbours

19 (10)

19 (10)

3 (2)

0 (0)

Retail & social acquaintances

Total

187
(100)

26

187
(100)

Table 4 Frequency of social support reported by participants at Time 1 and Time 4
(N= 11)
Always /sometimes

Hardly ever/never

Total

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

Support behaviour

T1

T4

T1

T4

T1

T4

Personal

6 (3)

4 (2)

181 (97)

183 (98)

187 (100)

187 (100)

Household

67 (36)

57 (30)

120 (64)

130 (70)

187(100)

187(100)

Material

12 (6)

12 (6)

175 (94)

175 (94)

187(100)

187(100)

Decision making &
feedback

45 (24)

38 (20)

142 (76)

149 (80)

187(100)

187(100)

Confiding

52 (28)

52 (28)

135 (72)

135 (72)

187(100)

187(100)

Company

46 (25)

72 (39)

141 (75)

115 (61)

187(100)

187(100)

Invisible

55 (29)

43 (23)

132 (71)

144 (77)

187(100)

187(100)

Critical

7 (4)

4 (2)

180 (96)

183 (98)

187(100)

187(100)

187 (100)

187 (100)

123 (66)

187(100)

187(100)

34(18)

187(100)

187(100)

Interactional
behaviours
Frequency

Reciprocity

Daily, Weekly

Monthly or less

89 (48)

98 (52)

Reciprocal
79 (42)

Closeness

70 (37)

Not reciprocal
64 (34)

108 (58)

Close
146(78)

117 (63)

Not close
153(82)

41(22)
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Table 5 Support types provided by network members
Family

Friends

Hospital &
other paid
carers

Clubs & church

Work colleagues

Neighbours

Retail & social
acquaintances

Total

Support type

T1

T4

T1

T4

T1

T4

T1

T4

T1

T4

T1

T4

T1

T4

T1

T4

Personal

4(66)

2(50)

0(0)

0(0)

2(33)

2(50)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

6

4

Domestic

19(28)

17(30)

12(18)

12(21)

3(4)

4(7)

9(13)

4(7)

11(16)

9(16)

12(18)

1 (19)

1(1)

0(0)

67

57

Material

12 (100)

12(100)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

12

12

Decisions/feedback

16(35)

16(42)

20(44)

15(39)

6(13)

3(8)

2(4)

1(3)

1(2)

3(8)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

45

38

Confiding

12(23)

12(23)

28(54)

24(46)

3(6)

2(5)

5(10)

7(13)

4(8)

7(13)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

52

52

Companionship

10(22)

21(29)

19(41)

26(36)

1(2)

2(3)

5(11)

15(21)

8(17)

5(7)

2(4)

3(4)

1(2)

0(0)

46

72

Invisible

24(44)

20(46)

15(27)

17(39)

2(4)

2(5)

11(20)

2(5)

0(0)

1(2)

2(5)

1(2)

1(2)

0(0)

55

43

Critical

5(71)

3(75)

0(0)

0(0)

1(14)

1(2)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

1(14)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

7

4

Total

102(35)

103(36)

94(32)

94(33)

18(6)

16(6)

32(11)

29(10)

24(8)

25(9)

17(6)

15(5)

(3)1

0(0)

290

282

Frequency; daily,
weekly

25(28)

20(28)

17(19)

12(17)

8(9)

9(13)

21(23)

10(14)

0(0)

7(8)

18(26)

12(13)

0(0)

0(0)

89

70

Reciprocal

24(30)

20(31)

20(25)

21(33)

5(6)

4(6)

10(13)

6(9)

12(15)

8(12)

7(9)

5(8)

1(1)

0(0)

79

64

Closeness

43(29)

46(30)

41(28)

46(30)

6(4)

8(5)

22(15)

22(14)

19(13)

18(12)

14(9)

13(8)

1(1)

0(0)

146

153

Interactional
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